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Aim. The galactose single-point (GSP) test assesses functioning liver mass by measuring the galactose concentration in the blood
1 hour after its administration. The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of hemodialysis (HD) on short-term and
long-term liver function by use of GSP test. Methods. Seventy-four patients on maintenance HD (46 males and 28 females, 60.38
± 11.86 years) with a mean time on HD of 60.77 ± 48.31 months were studied. The GSP values were compared in two groups: (1)
before and after single session HD, and (2) after one year of maintenance HD. Results. Among the 74 HD patient, only the post-HD
Cr levels and years on dialysis were significantly correlated with GSP values (𝑟 = 0.280, 𝑃 < 0.05 and 𝑟 = −0.240, 𝑃 < 0.05, resp.).
14 of 74 patients were selected for GSP evaluation before and after a single HD session, and the hepatic clearance of galactose was
similar (pre-HD 410 ± 254 g/mL, post-HD 439 ± 298 g/mL, 𝑃 = 0.49). GSP values decreased from 420.20 ± 175.26 g/mL to 383.40 ±
153.97 g/mL after 1 year maintenance HD in other 15 patients (mean difference: 19.00 ± 37.66 g/mL, 𝑃 < 0.05). Conclusions. Patients
on maintenance HD for several years may experience improvement of their liver function. However, a single HD session does not
affect liver function significantly as assessed by the GSP test. Since the metabolism of galactose is dependent on liver blood flow
and hepatic functional mass, further studies are needed.

1. Introduction

Liver disease is a substantial contributor to the development
of end-stage renal disease (ESRD). Patients with ESRD, espe-
cially those on hemodialysis (HD), are at high risk of hepatic
viral infection. Traditional hepatic function tests including
indicators for hepatocellular injury (aminotransferase levels),
biliary tract injury (alkaline phosphatase, gamma glutamyl
transpeptidase, and total bilirubin), and functional synthesis
(albumin, urea, glucose, and prothrombin time) are routinely
checked in patients on HD [1]. Nonetheless, none of these
parameters indicate hepatic function satisfactorily. They may

be normal even when active hepatic injury occurs in patients
with azotemia or ESRD [2, 3] or be elevated falsely due
to injury in other organs. Several studies demonstrated
that patients with ESRD had elevated glutamic oxalacetic
transaminase after HD, although the mechanism is unknown
[2]. When considering hepatic clearing effects, hepatic clear-
ance of sorbitol was similar before and after HD [4].Thus, the
effect ofHDon actual residual liver function remains unclear.

Certain measurements are used to determine the amount
of liver cells indirectly by measuring metabolic function or
drug clearance as a substitute for quantitative liver function.
The galactose single point (GSP) test is one novel method of
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assessing residual liver function. Galactose is a C-4 epimer
of glucose and is catalyzed to glucose-1-phosphate by galac-
tokinase, the rate-limiting step of metabolism for galactose
exclusively in the liver [5, 6]. The ability of hepatocytes to
metabolize galactose depends on total functioning liver mass
and blood flow through the liver [7]. Galactose is catalyzed
independent of cytochrome P450, so that its metabolism is
less affected by drug induction or inhibition [8]. Recently, the
US Department of Health and Human Services and the Food
andDrugAdministration approved theGSP test to determine
the hepatic clearance of metabolized or nonmetabolized
drugs [9, 10]. Hepatic clearance of cefoperazone by cirrhotic
patients is correlated with GSP values [11]. GSP values also
correlate with severity of cirrhosis and hepatocellular car-
cinoma [10]. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
impact of HD on short- and long-term liver function as eva-
luated by the GSP test.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects. Patients with ESRD (𝑛 = 74; 46 men and
28 women; mean age, 60.38 ± 11.86 yr) who underwent
maintenanceHD therapy at two nephrology units in different
hospitals were prospectively investigated. All of the patients
were informed about the study design and gave written
consent to join the study. Patients were included in the study
if they were more than 18 years of age, had stable, chronic
renal failure (survival of≥6mowithout active cardiovascular,
cerebrovascular, hepatological, or infectious disease, cancer,
pregnancy, or active hepatitis, liver cirrhosis or malignancy
of the hepatobiliary system), and underwent maintenance
HD three times per week. Patients with galactose intolerance
(based on a questionnaire) or serious liver disease (based on
a questionnaire, routine liver function tests, and liver sonog-
raphy) were excluded from this study.The study protocol was
in accordance with the principles of the Helsinki Declaration
and was approved by the Human and Ethics Committees of
the respective institutions.

All patients underwent conventional HD using a low-flux
polysulfone dialyzer. The following baseline parameters were
recorded on the day of blood sampling: body weight (post-
dialysis weight), body mass index, mean blood pressure,
hematocrit (Hct), fractional clearance of urea (Kt/V), nor-
malized protein catabolic rate (nPCR), alanine transaminase
(ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), albumin, glucose,
uric acid, and alkaline phosphatase (Alk-P). Serum urea
levels were recorded pre- and postdialysis for the analysis
of single-pool Kt/V, parameter of adequeacy for dialysis
(Daugirdas, 1994). The nPCR, as the parameter of dietary
protein intake, was calculated from monthly kinetic model-
ing sessions by applying the 2-blood urea nitrogen (BUN)
method for the predialysis BUN level, and an estimate of the
equilibrated postdialysis BUN level was obtained using the
Daugirdas-Schniditz rate equation [12].

2.2. GSP Testing. GSP testing was performed after an 8-
hour fast before each dialysis session. A galactose solution
(0.4 g/mL) was infused intravenously at a dosage of 0.5 g/kg
of body weight, and the infusion time was limited to 3 to

5 minutes. Blood sampling was performed 60 minutes after
infusion. All 74 patients underwent predialysis GSP testing.
Fourteen of the 74 patients were selected for evaluation
of postdialysis GSP data after the HD session on the next
week in order to avoid effect of residual galactose of pre-
HD infusion. Postdialysis GSP was corrected according to
postdialysis hematocrit. Another 15 of the 74 patients were
selected for analysis of postdialysis GSP decreases after one
year of maintenance HD.

2.3. Measurement of Galactose. Blood for each galactose test
was withdrawn 60 minutes after galactose infusion; blood
samples were obtained by venipuncture 60min after injec-
tion. Predialysis GSP testingwas performed before hemodial-
ysis. Postdialysis GSP testing was done after HD was com-
pleted. During the HD session, each patient was in bed rest-
ing. Blood samples were kept in an ice bath until measured
by an enzymatic method. A colorimetric galactose dehydro-
genase (GADH) method was used to determine galactose
levels using a modification of the neonatal screening test
(Interscientific GAL570 nm, USA). The normal concentra-
tion range of the calibration curve was 50–1000mg/mL.
Same-day variation was evaluated by the standard deviation
and percentage coefficient of variation (CV) for each con-
centration. A maximum 10% CV was permitted. The slope
and intercept of the calibration curves were also checked on
a daily basis [13].

2.4. Statistical Analysis. The sample size used in a study is
determined based onMead’s resource equation.𝐸 = 𝑁−𝐵−𝑇,
where 𝑁 is the total number of individuals or units in the
study (minus1), 𝐵 is the blocking component representing
environmental effects allowed for in the design (minus1), 𝑇
is the treatment component corresponding to the number
of treatment groups (including control group) being used
or the number of questions being asked (minus1), and 𝐸 is
the degrees of freedom of the error component and should
be somewhere between 10 and 20. In our study, the study
using subjects is planned with two groups (pre-HD versus
post-HD) (𝑇 = 1), with 15 numbers per group, making 30
subjects total (𝑁 = 29), without any further stratifications
(𝐵 = 0); then, 𝐸 would equal 28, which is above the cutoff of
20, indicating that our samples size may be large enough.

Data are presented as means ± standard deviations. We
correlated predialysis GSP levels with baseline liver function
and biochemical parameters using Pearson product-moment
correlation. In selecting patients who received more than one
GSP sampling, we used Student’s paired 𝑡-tests to compare
the differences in GSP levels before and after a single session
of HD and after one year of maintenance HD. Statistical
significance was defined as 𝑃 < 0.05. All statistical analyses
were conducted using SigmaStat for Windows, version 2.03
(SPSS Inc.; Chicago, IL).

3. Results

The geographic and demographic results of the 74 patients
are shown in Table 1. Patients were on maintenance HD for
a mean of 60.77 ± 48.31 months. The average patient age
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Table 1: The demographic data and biochemistry parameters of the
patients in the study (𝑛 = 74).

Variables Values Value of
reference

Demographics
Age (years) 60.38 ± 11.86
Female (%) 28 (37.84)
Hepatitis B carrier (%) 6 (8.18)
Hepatitis C carrier (%) 4 (5.40)
Predialysis body weight (kg) 62.50 ± 9.89

Etiology of end-stage renal disease
Diabetes mellitus 14 (18.9%)
Polycystic kidney disease 2 (2.7%)
Preclampsia 1 (1.4%)

Cormobidity
Hypertension 16 (21.6%)
Coronary artery disease 16 (21.6%)
Malignancy 5 (6.75%)

Medication
ACEi/ARB 9 (12.1%)
Statin 2 (2.7%)
Phosphate binder 39 (52.7%)
Acetaminophen 11 (14.8%)
Phenytoin 2 (2.7%)
Rifampicin 1 (1.4%)

Biochemistry parameters
Glucose (mg/dL) 124.83 ± 68.45 90–105
AST (U/L) 22.19 ± 17.04 <40
ALT (U/L) 18.47 ± 15.38 <40
Alk-p (U/L) 78.07 ± 56.28 30–95
Albumin (g/dL) 4.05 ± 0.35 3.5–5.0
Uric acid (mg/dL) 7.24 ± 1.19 4.0–6.2

Variables Values
Cr (mg/dL)

Predialysis 11.42 ± 2.02
Postdialysis 4.49 ± 3.32

BUN (mg/dL)
Predialysis 72.71 ± 21.51
Postdialysis 19.13 ± 8.88

Hematocrit (%)
Predialysis 28.60 ± 5.60
Post-dialysis 29.62 ± 6.26

Months of Dialysis (months) 60.77 ± 48.23
Pre-dialysis GSP (g/mL) 457.94 ± 297.83
Note: 𝑛 = valid cases, AST = Aspartate transaminase, ALT = alanine
aminotransferase, Cr = serum creatinine, BUN = blood urea nitrogen, alk-p
= alkaline phosphatase, GSP = galactose single point.

was 60.38 ± 11.86 years. The average galactose infusion time
was 5.07 ± 1.69 minutes. The predialysis galactose level was
457.94 ± 297.83 g/mL. Six (8%) of the patients were hepatitis

Table 2: Correlation between blood biochemistry parameters and
GSP levels.

Parameters GSP (𝑛 = 74)
AST 𝑟 = 0.125
ALT 𝑟 = 0.062
Glucose 𝑟 = 0.177
Alk-P 𝑟 = −0.005
Albumin 𝑟 = −0.073
Uric acid 𝑟 = 0.003
Cr (pre-HD) 𝑟 = 0.216
BUN (post-HD) 𝑟 = 0.031
Cr (post-HD) 𝑟 = 0.280∗

BUN (post-HD) 𝑟 = 0.156
Years on HD 𝑟 = −0.240∗

𝐾𝑡/𝑉 𝑟 = −0.124
nPCR 𝑟 = −0.086
Note: n = valid cases, AST = aspartate transaminase, ALT = alanine
aminotransferase, Cr = serum creatinine, BUN = blood urea nitrogen, alk-p
= alkaline phosphatase, and GSP = galactose single point. ∗P < 0.05.

r = −0.240

P = 0.04
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Figure 1: Significant negative correlation (𝑟 = −0.240, 𝑃 =
0.04) between duration of hemodialysis of all patients and levels of
galactose single point.

B carriers (positive for hepatitis B antigen) while four (5%)
patients were hepatitis C carriers (positive for anti-hepatitis C
antibody), which is lower than the carrier status of the general
population in Taiwan [14].

The correlations between GSP values and BUN, Cr, AST,
ALT, albumin, uric acid, years on HD, and adequacy of
dialysis (Kt/V) among the 74 HD patients are given in Table
2. Only the post-HD Cr level and years on dialysis correlated
significantly with the GSP level (𝑟 = 0.280, 𝑃 < 0.05 and
𝑟 = −0.240, 𝑃 < 0.05, resp.). Dialysis adequacy (Kt/V) had
no correlation with GSP level. Figure 1 also revealed a weakly
negative correlation between duration of HD and the plasma
GSP level (𝑟 = −0.240, 𝑃 = 0.004).

Figure 2 demonstrates the 14 patients whowere randomly
selected for GSP testing before and after a single session of
hemodialysis. The average pre-HD and the average post-HD
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Figure 2: Of the 74 total patients, 14 were selected for comparison of
galactose single-point (GSP) values (g/mL) before and after a single
session of hemodialysis (HD). The average pre-HD and post-HD
GSP values were 409.57 ± 256.12 g/mL and 438.86 ± 298.17 g/mL
(corrected according to postdialysis hematocrit), respectively.
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Figure 3: Significant positive correlation (𝑟 = 0.853, 𝑃 < 0.05)
between galactose single-point (GSP) values before and after a single
hemodialysis session in 14 patients. Red circles: hepatitis B virus
(HBV) carriers (𝑛 = 2); blue circles: hepatitis C virus (HCV) carriers
(𝑛 = 2).

galactose, corrected by post-HD hematocrit, were 409.57 ±
256.12 g/mL and 438.86 ± 298.17 g/mL, respectively. Two of
the 14 were HBV carriers and another two were HCV car-
riers.There are no statistic differences between pre- and post-
dialysis hepatic clearance of galactose (𝑃 = 0.49). Figure 3
showed that pre-HD galactose levels correlated significantly
with post-HD values (𝑟 = 0.851, 𝑃 < 0.05).

Figure 4 shows the results of the 15 patients selected for
analysis of GSP levels after 1 year of maintenance HD. These
patients had no diabetes mellitus and their average age was
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Figure 4: Differences in galactose single-point (GSP) test levels
after 1 year of maintenance hemodialysis (HD) among 15 selected
patients. The mean ± standard deviation (SD) of the first GSP value
was 420.20 ± 175.26 g/mL. The 2nd GSP value after one year of
maintenanceHDwas 383.40± 153.97 g/mL,with a difference of 19.00
± 37.66 g/mL (𝑃 < 0.05).

54.2 ± 8.3 years. The average years of maintenance dialysis of
these patients were 4.5 ± 3.5 years. After one year of main-
tenance HD, pre-HD galactose levels decreased significantly
from 420.20±175.26 g/mL to 383.40±153.97 g/mL (𝑃 < 0.05).

4. Discussion

We notice that one HD session did not result in changes in
liver function compared to baseline as evaluated by GSP test-
ing. Additionally, the galactose level seems to be correlated
inversely with years of maintenance HD. Long-termHD of at
least one year improved galactose metabolism (GSP testing).
Hence, maintenanceHD could have beneficial effects on liver
function as assessed by GSP testing. We compared pre- and
post-HD GSP levels in 14 patients after a single HD session,
which did not affect GSP levels significantly. A single HD
treatment did not have an immediate impact on hepatic
metabolismof galactose.These patients had dialysis adequacy
(Kt/V) greater than the National Kidney Foundation Kidney
Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative guidelines [15] for low-
flux dialysis, so uremic toxins of less than 1000Da might
not contribute to alteration of galactose metabolism by hepa-
tocytes.

Hepatic blood flow also affects the metabolism of galac-
tose. In rats, when blood flow was below a certain level,
both galactose elimination and oxygen uptakewere reversibly
decreased in parallel with blood flow [16]. Cirrhotic dogs
that underwent portocaval shunting or common bile duct
ligation had decreased hepatic blood flow correlated with
decreased galactose clearance [17]. Under conditions of
low systemic blood flow or hemorrhage, perfusion of vital
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organs is maintained at the expense of perfusion of visceral
organs, such as splanchnic ischemia [18]. Circulatory shock
activates the sympathetic nervous system at the postcapillary
mesenteric venules and results in autotransfusion tomaintain
cardiac performance [19]. However, total liver blood flow is
somewhat protected when gut blood flow decreases, because
hepatic arterial flow increases when portal venous flow
decreases (the hepatic arterial buffer response). Adenosine,
which induced hepatic arterial dilatation, is washed out
under normal portal blood flow. When portal blood flow is
compromised, adenosine accumulates in Mall’s space so that
hepatic blood flow is maintained [20]. Although few data for
liver blood flow are available in renal failure, there are several
human or animal studies about the effects of HD on hepatic
blood flow. In uremic dogs undergoing dialysis, a decrease in
circulating plasma volume through the ultrafiltration phase
resulted in decreased cardiac output andwas compensated by
total peripheral resistance, which is impaired in the diffusion
phase [21]. Leblanc et al. reported that, in chronic HD
patients, although the hepatic clearance of sorbitol did not
change significantly before and after HD, hepatic extraction
of sorbitol, which inversely related to hepatic blood flow,
decreased in comparison to healthy subjects [4]. Jakob et al.
reported that patients who underwent hemodialysis had a
decrease in splanchnic blood flow, cardiac output, and stroke
volume under stable, traditional, clinical signs such as blood
pressure [22]. All blood flows returned to baseline values after
dialysis without therapeutic intervention, suggesting that this
method of renal replacement therapy induced acute, but only
temporary, reductions in splanchnic perfusion in intensive
care patients with stable hemodynamics [22]. Additionally,
patients under regular HD are forced to lie in bed 8–12
hours more than the general population every week. Hepatic
arterial flow is higher in the supine position than in the sitting
position, and drug metabolism may be influenced, especially
among those with high first-pass metabolism [23]. Based on
our results, HD improved hepatic blood flow and increase
galactose metabolism.

We found that the patients who underwent maintenance
HD have lower GSP level. HD affected hepatic metabolism
of galactose in a chronic manner. Hepatocyte growth factor
(HGF), a potent mitogen for hepatocytes, is released from
peripheral blood mononuclear cells and mesenchymal cells
after acute hepatic injury [24]. It accelerated hepatocyte
regeneration andprotected against toxic injury of hepatocytes
inmice [25]. It also correlatedwith the severity of hepatic dys-
function in patients with fulminant hepatic failure [26].
Rampino et al. reported that HD was a potent stimulus
of HGF production independent of heparin. In hepatitis C
patients on chronic dialysis, mesenchymal cells, and periph-
eral blood mononuclear cells were stimulated by cytokines
produced by leukocytes activated in the extracorporeal cir-
culation. HGF released during dialysis is rapidly transformed
into its biologically active form, and such an HGF increase
is long lasting, up to 24 hours. Such endogenous HGF may
prevent further hepatic injury and increase hepatocyte gen-
eration [27]. Borawski and Myśliwiec also found that high
HGF levels were associated with the use of recombinant
erythropoietin and unfractionated heparin [28]. Based on

these reports, HFG is likely one of the factors contributing
to improvement of galactose metabolism of patients in our
study.

The correlation between galactose metabolism and hep-
atic blood flow in patients under HD is complicated. Studies
in rats with glycerol-induced acute renal failure showed an
initial decrease in cardiac output and liver blood flow during
the first 12 hours after induction followed by an increase in 24
to 48 hours as measured using radioactivemicrospheres [29].
In end-stage renal failure, liver elimination of drugs is altered.
Enzymatic activity may change as well as the hepatic extrac-
tion ratio. Recently, positron emission tomography (PET)
was developed to use 2-18F-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-galactose for
quantifying regional liver function [30]. Preoperative fluo-
rodeoxyglucose PET also provides clinicians with the ability
to predict liver reserve [31]. Therefore, a significant effort is
still needed for linking correlation between blood flow and
enzyme metabolism.

There are still several limitations in our study. Although
we found that duration of hemodialysis may influence the
GSP level, we could not get more case numbers because the
procedure was time-consuming and galactose infusionmight
induce discomfort for some patients. Besides, since hepatic
blood flow may influence the metabolism of galactose,
further image studies such as Doppler scan on hepatic blood
flow during hemodialysis or PET scan may be helpful. Since
other cytokines such asHGFmay be activated inHDpatients,
further studies for interaction between cytokines may help us
understand the hepatic clearance in HD patients.

In conclusion, patients on maintenance HD for several
years experience improvement of liver function. However, a
single HD session does not appear to affect liver function
significantly. Since the metabolism of galactose is dependent
on liver blood flow and hepatic functional mass, whether the
blood flow to the liver is slightly increased after HD, which
may result in improved liver function as reflected in the GSP
test, deserves further study.
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